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EXCITING WEDDING DAY
PACKAGES
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DESTINATION WEDDING NOTICE 
Travel and accommodation expenses 
outside of the UK  are expected to be 
covered by my clients in addition to 

any of the packages chosen.
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Engagement Proposal 
£280

vUp to 5 Hours coverage of 
your engagement proposal 

and after events
v10% off Empire Scheme 
Package if you choose to 
use our services on your 

wedding day.
vBetween 40 and 100 

professionally edited 
pictures. 

vOnline gallery to share with 
family and friends. 

Traditional Wedding Package 
- £800

v 9 Hours of continuous 
coverage including bridal 
Prep

v 20% off Empire Scheme or 
Love Packages if you 
choose to use our services 
on your wedding day.

v Online gallery to share with 
family and friends.

v 300 – 600 professionally 
edited pictures post 
production

v 15% off Standard Wedding
Album if you opt for one

v High resolution company
USB stick

Love Package - £1250
v 12 Hours of continuous 

coverage including 
bridal Prep.

v 50% off 2nd
photographer price if 
you wish to opt for one.

v Wedding Standard 
Album

v Online gallery to share 
with family and friends 

v 400 – 700 professionally 
edited pictures post 
production.

v High resolution 
company USB stick
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£1800

vFull day coverage of the wedding day including bride and 
groom prep.

v2nd Photographer for the Day
v40 Pages of Luxury Wedding album worth £500 (This will 

include two parent albums )
vFree Prewedding shoot

vEmpire Scheme customised high resolution USB sticks
vOnline Gallery to share with family and loved ones 

vX2 Large Photo Canvas Prints for the portraits you’d wish to 
put in a frame. 

v80% off post-wedding shoot
vMinimum of 600 professionally edited pictures 
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Extra Wedding Photographer £350 6 Hours 
Coverage 

Empire Scheme Luxury 
Wedding Album 

£520 40 Pages 

Love Standard Wedding 
Album 

£380 30 Pages

Traditional Wedding Album £250 25 Pages 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY EXTRAS 
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WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY EXTRAS 

Size (Inches) Price 
12 x 8  (A4) £50 
24 x 16 (A2) £75
30 x 30 Square £100
47 x 32 (Panoramic) £150 
50 x 20 (Panoramic) £185

PHOTO PRINTS ON CANVAS
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PRE-WEDDING SHOOT £200 

My Pre-wedding shoots are very relaxed, 
and I promise you’ll spend most of the
time laughing. I can also whole heartedly 
confirm that you will not be doing any stiff 
or awkward poses. 

I usually call it a photoshoot date with my 
clients where we spend time taking 
amazing pictures as well as bonding prior 
to their big day. 

This will give us more time to talk about
your big day, you’ll get a feel of how
Empire Scheme Studios will make your big
day one to cherish forever. 
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The Post-wedding shoot is ideal for couples who feel the beautiful wedding dress or elegant 
wedding suit deserves more scenery and documented memories. We offer a post-wedding 
shoot session for couples that enjoy photography in a more relaxed environment or approach. 

The wedding day is a day of unlimited joy and emotions. We all get caught up in the hustle and 
bustle of a busy wedding day schedule, and sometimes our couples end up too tired trying to 
enjoy these candid moments with their loved ones. This could mean that photography time is 
compromised. 

Either way, Empire Scheme Studios take’s pride in making sure all candid moments are 
captured through out your special day; thereby promising a monumental love story told on that 
wedding album. 

POST-WEDDING SHOOT - £250 
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EMPIRE SCHEME LIFESTYLE & FASHION 
PHOTOGRAPHY - £200 
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If you are looking for high end portraits, e-commerce or campaign photography, then 
we’ve got you covered. 

This package includes: 
v2-hour outdoor shoot
vUp to Three looks
vUp to 21 pictures ( high end skin retouch) 

Note: Our studio shoot option includes an additional studio charge of £50 for two hours



EVENTS 
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We also cater for your events and functions across the country. 

PRIVATE PARTIES 
DINNERS
FUNCTIONS
PRODUCT LAUNCHES
WEDDING REGISTRY 
GRADUATION PARTY 

£100 per Hour
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@empire_scheme_studios 

Website: www.empirescheme.com

Telephone: 07786527896 or 07908803831

Email Address: yinka.falase@empirescheme.com

@EmpireScheme Studios 


